ACT / SAT
Test Preparation
Free ACT/SAT Test Preparation:


The College Foundation of North Carolina (CFNC) is offering comprehensive FREE test prep courses for the SAT and ACT. CFNC
Test Prep features easy-to-use tutorials, interactive practice sessions that dynamically adapt to each student’s ability level, and a
vocabulary builder that contains 2,000 words. Whether students have a week or a year until the test, this section of the site
helps reinforce their academic skills and build their confidence as they approach test day. For more information, please visit
https://www1.cfnc.org/Plan/For_College/_default.aspx and click on 'College Test Prep' in the middle of the page.



ACT test prep through the ACT Academy: https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-services/the-act/test-preparation/
act-academy.html.



SAT test prep through Khan Academy: https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice/khan-academy



Kaplan Test Prep also has free practice tests (with score reviews) for the ACT, SAT, and PSAT here.



Varsity Tutors is a website that offers FREE learning tools and practice tests for the SAT, PSAT, ACT, ASVAB and more. This
website is a comprehensive suite of completely free practice tests, digital flashcards, and questions-of-the-day for standardized
tests and academic subjects of all levels. Learn more here: http://www.varsitytutors.com/practice-tests.

Other Resources


College Prep Genius—College Prep Genius’ award-winning course has helped students raise test scores significantly on both the
SAT and the ACT. Learn more at: https://collegeprepgenius.com/ecourse/



ePrep—Provides online tests with instant grading. After reviewing their scores, students can watch videos associated with the
questions they skipped, answered incorrectly, or answered correctly, but only after a guess or a long struggle. The website is
www.eprep.com.



Briarcliff Hall offers in person one-on-one test preparation for both the SAT and the ACT as well as one-on-one Skype sessions.
https://www.briarcliffhall.com/



Heidi Wright (private tutor in Charlotte): http://prepwright.com/



The Hitchhiker’s Guide to College— This test prep provider offers small group or one-on-one guidance for both the SAT and the
ACT, as well as live online tutoring. http://www.hitchhikersguide2college.com/

